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Details

 Alc./Vol.: RS: Style: 

Cases Produced: VQA: Drink:

 Yeast: Fining: Filtration:

Skin Contact: Sulphur: Target Pressure:

 Barrels: Oak: Elevage:

Varietals: Harvest Measurements: Harvest Dates:


	AlcVol: 11%
	Practices: Organic (uncertified)
	Topography: Moderated by Lake Ontario, influenced by air movement from the escarpment
	Soils: red clay + limestone
	Age of Vines: 10+
	Irrigation: None
	Avg Yields: 2-3 T/acre
	RS: <3 g/L
	Style: dry
	Cases Produced: 118
	VQA:  N/A
	Drink: now
	Yeast:   natural
	Fining: none
	Filtration: none
	Skin Contact: 12 days and 200 days
	Sulphur: 40 ppm total
	Target Pressure: none
	Barrels: neutral
	Oak: french oak
	Elevage: 1 month and 8 months
	VarietalsRow1: 42% Grimsby Hillside Gewurztraminer
	Harvest MeasurementsRow1: 19.9 Brix, 3.32 pH, 6.53 TA
	Harvest DatesRow1: September 23, 2022
	VarietalsRow2: 58% Grimsby Hillside Riesling
	Harvest MeasurementsRow2: 20 Brix, 2.87 pH, 8.7 TA
	Harvest DatesRow2: September 23 and September 30, 2023
	VarietalsRow3: 
	Harvest MeasurementsRow3: 
	Harvest DatesRow3: 
	VarietalsRow4: 
	Harvest MeasurementsRow4: 
	Harvest DatesRow4: 
	Growing Season: 2022 was a lovely growing season. Starting later than normal, the season quickly caught up with lots of hot, sunny days. Rain arrived when needed for the first part of the season, but dried up, stressing the plants a little towards the end of August. The fall was beautiful with warm days and cool nights. 2022 is one to remember. 
	Prod Notes: A blend of grapes from organically farmed Grimsby Hillside vineyard (non-certified). Skin-fermented gewurztraminer was hand destemmed and fermented naturally with 2 punchdowns per day. Pressed mid-way through fermentation and put to neutral barrel to complete fermentation and age on lees. Riesling was hand harvested and hand destemmed into stainless steel. Fermented naturally with punchdowns until dry. The tank was sealed and the wine was pressed after 200 days on skins. Aged for 1 month in neutral oak before blending with gewurztraminer. Bottled unfined and unflitered. 
	Tasting: A visceral wine, evoking feelings of humid summer nights, childhood and tropical fruits. Tannic, slightly sour and quite light. 
	Wine Name: 2022 The OG
	VY Name: Grimsby Hillside Vineyard


